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Welcome to the sixth edition of the Olivewood Newsletter. We are so excited 

to announce that operations are slowly but surely going back to normal. �e 

new regulations and procedures have become part of our norm, which gives 

our team the ability to ensure a safe environment for all of our residents and 

guests. 

Our beautiful Boutique Hotel, which was complete just before the start of 

lockdown, is �nally available to host all guests. Our restaurant is back to 

normal hours and we are once again allowed to serve alcohol on the estate. 

We are excited to see things moving back towards some sort of normal, and 

we remain thankful for all of our guests and residents alike for remaining 

positive throughout the changes and unknowns.  

Welcome
a warm



Property
Over the past few months, there has been increased 

interest in properties at Olivewood. Now more than 
ever, buyers are looking at homes, to take advantage of low 

interest rates. �e increase in enquiries and interest throughout 
the lockdown period are a testament to South African citizens looking 

for a home where they will feel safe, secure and can enjoy the outdoors and 
natural surroundings. 

We recently hosted an open day to showcase and o�cially launch phase Highlands, 
which o�ers buyers a wide range of options to suit both professionals and families 
alike. With Turn-Key homes ranging from three to �ve-bedroom home types, and 
plot sizes from 500sqm to over 2000sqm, options for buyers are endless. 

Over the past few weeks, construction has focused on ‘�e Terraces’, with the 
installation of windows and sliding doors being prioritised. We are very excited 
about the progress we are making in these developments and look forward to 
updating you on further advancement over the following weeks.

Olivewood are currently in negotiation to have �bre installed on the estate, which 
will allow residents to use a broad range of Internet Service Providers. �is will 
mean better connection with higher speeds and improved signal strength. 

Our team would like to extend a warm welcome to Olivewood’s most recent 
residents. We trust that you will enjoy the estate and the natural surroundings.
We look forward to sharing this little slice of heaven with you all. 

Book a Viewing

mailto:darryl.jackson@pamgolding.co.za


We would like to start by thanking all players who supported our �rst Mixed Day 
Competition, which was done in combination with our Phase Highlands Open Day. 
Golfers on the day were able to view the developer stands from the 5th hole and all 
visitors were given the opportunity to view property at Olivewood. 

New regulations have resulted in us needing to change the way prizegiving is done 
for our competitions. Our virtual prize giving’s have become the new norm and 
have been well received and well supported. We do hope to get back to the normal 
prizegiving with the camaraderie at some point in the future.

�e Pro Shop has been busy over the past few weeks, with golfers making the most 
of our sale. We are looking forward to bringing new, high-end stock to Olivewood 
in the coming months. 

We are eagerly awaiting many weekends ahead �lled with good golf, many laughs 
and perhaps, just a little bit on competitiveness with the introduction of our 
Member/Member Member/Guest tournament on the 5th and 6th of December. We 
will share more details about the tournament in the upcoming weeks, however, we 
do encourage you to pencil it into your diary now, as you de�nitely don’t want to 
miss out!

We would like to once again thank the gol�ng community for the ongoing support 
and positivity. We are enjoying having you all back to participate in tournaments 
once again. With the sale of alcohol once again allowed, we look forward to seeing 
you in the clubhouse a�er a round of golf for catch up chats and the creation of 
many more memories together.

Golf



With Spring around the corner, treatment on the course will begin at the end of 
September. �e course will be closed for a week from the 27th September this year, so that 
a spring treatment can be done on the course. Golfers will be able to return for a round 
from the 3rd October. 

A lot of e�ort and time has gone into the maintenance of tee boxes, with many being 
top-dressed to improve their levels. A fertiliser application has been done on the tees, and 
will be applied to the green surrounds as well closer to Summer. 

Bunker walls have been repaired, patched and repainted where necessary. Greens are 
doing very well; all damaged areas have been sodded and an application of fertilizer has 
been applied to all greens. Greens No.9 and No.15 received an additional application to 
assist in recovering from dollar spot damage. Another application will be applied in the 
following weeks.

What is Spring Treatment and why do we do it?

Green
Keepers
update

Spring Treatment, also known as “Hollow 
Tining”, is the physical removal of cores of 
turf from the playing surface (greens, tees 
and fairways). Depending on the reasoning 
for tining, the diameter of the holes can be 
anywhere between 13mm to 16mm and 
vary in depths.

�ese “cores” of turf are then removed and 
swept up to be used elsewhere, as they 
make excellent compost. �is  means that a 
smaller mass of soil covers the same area, 
be it greens, tees or fairways.

�e reason behind this process is mostly 
down to the ground being compacted and 
hardened, due to the tra�c the course 
receives. As the course is compacted and 
hardened, the drainage becomes less 
 

e�cient and the grass’s roots struggle / are 
prevented from absorbing oxygen.

Spring Treatment allows the compacted 
ground to aerate and easily absorb more 
moisture, while also expanding it. 

On top of the above, coring the surfaces 
also helps with thatch, which is the layer 
of grass stems, roots and debris, that 
collect over time. If the layer of thatch is 
too much, it will collect and absorb water 
like a sponge, preventing any water 
movement through the soil pro�le. At the 
same time, it allows Golf Clubs to remove 
poor soil with better quality soil, which is 
why there is always a sandy top dressing 
that takes place immediately a�er the 
surface is cored.



Sean

Captains
column

It is August… and in gol�ng circles 

in and around East London that 

means one thing: wind!

Whilst we have experienced some lovely 
late winter days, the one constant has 
been the zephyrs which seem to blow 
across our course from every direction.  

But nature is nothing if not fair, so as to 
o�set the di�culty created by the wind, 
the winter months have hardened our 
fairways and most members should be 
enjoying the added distance o� the tee.

Speaking of the course playing hard and 
fast, members may have noted the 
targeted irrigation on the course, which 
is being carefully managed so as to 
control some of the �erier fairways and 
ensure a so�er landing in some
problem areas.

�is month heralded the 
long-awaited announcement 

by the President that  �e Lockdown 
would move to Alert Level 2, thus 
allowing the 19th Hole at our club to 
re-open.  Please be sure to join us for a 
long overdue post-round drink when 
you next tee it up.    

In closing, there have been a number of 
complaints in recent weeks regarding 
player discipline.  I must again request 
that we make every e�ort to keep our 
course in the best possible condition.  
�is means �lling divots, repairing 
pitch-marks and driving carts on the 
paths provided.  Please don’t park near 
green complexes unless you are on a 
cart path and please ensure that you 
make your guests aware of our rules.

By simply applying the etiquette of golf 
we will all enjoy a quicker, more positive 
gol�ng experience.

Until next month, practice those 
stingers and stay warm and safe.



Hotel Olivewood is now open for leisure travel! We have been fortunate enough to 
welcome guests from near and far who have come to enjoy the comforts of our 
luxurious rooms and the tranquillity that Olivewood o�ers. 

We showcased our beautiful rooms over the Woman’s Day weekend, treating our 
guests to a back, neck and shoulder massage. �e hotel massage experience was 
well-received and well supported by all. 

We are so glad to see how positive feedback has been since our hotel’s reopening. At 
Hotel Olivewood, we value luxury and tranquillity. Guests are able to enjoy timeless 
elegance nestled in indigenous foliage. Our packages for two will still be available 
throughout the 2020 low season. Spoil your loved one and come and enjoy the fresh 
air and natural surroundings of Hotel Olivewood.

Hotel

mailto:joinus@olivewoodestate.com

mailto:joinus@olivewoodestate.com


Events and Weddings
conferencing

We are glad to announce that we are open for business, and complying with all rules 
and regulations to ensure a safe environment for guests. �e events industry took a 
big knock during lockdown, and is only now starting to regain momentum. With 
regulations limiting gatherings, it has been di�cult for people to organize and plan 
their events. With regulations now allowing for gatherings of up to 50 individuals, 
we are �nally able to host smaller events once again. 

Our conferencing and events facilities are open and ready to welcome guests back 
to Olivewood Estate. If you are planning a conference, we have safe and secure 
venues that are perfect for you. WWe have video conferencing facilities available for 
use and all of our conference venues comply with the regulated health and safety 
measures.

Women’s Day weekend was incredibly well supported, with many ladies gathering 
at Olivewood for celebrations. We hosted the Border-Kei Chamber of business for 
a Women’s Day Breakfast event, which was held in the Rosewood Venue. �e day 
was well attended, and met with motivational speeches and a general feeling of 
positivity.

Hotel Olivewood rooms were used for Women’s Day massages, which were 
incredibly popular and sold out within hours. Ladies enjoyed a back, neck and 
shoulder massage followed by a delicious lunch. We were overjoyed to see groups of 
friends meet at Olivewood to enjoy their weekend celebrations together. We were 
so happy to once again hear laughter and friendly conversation, and witness the 
happiness that Olivewood adds to the experience.

Women's Day Massages Women's Day Massages Border Kei Chamber of Business Breakfast

mailto:joinus@olivewoodestate.com


Our Blind Dinner is o�cially back! We hosted our 
�rst blind dinner since lockdown on the 28th 
August, and it was once again a massive success. 
Chef Adam Iverson prepared a delicious menu, 
completely di�erent to what you would usually 
expect for an evening out. Each meal was perfectly 
paired with �ve wines. We look forward to hosting 
many more events like this in the future.

�is coming month is going to be yet another 
festive month at Olivewood. Our Family Day will 
take place on the 27th September and is a date that 
you de�nitely want to save onto your calendar. We 
will be o�ering our all new Family Picnic Basket 
that serves two adults and two children. Our bar 
will be serving Cra� Beer and we will also have a 
variety of Gin Cocktails available. Kids will be able 
to enjoy an a�ernoon outdoors and participate in 
fun activities. We look forward to seeing you
all there!

Food and
beverage

Clubhouse

Mon - Sat | 8:00 – 16:00

Sun | 08:00 – 15:00

Restaurant

�ur - Fri| 12:00 - 21:00

Sat | 8:00 - 21:00

Sun | 8:00 - 14:00

HOURS

| �e �nal course of the most recent Chef 's Table



Upcoming
Events in August

Betterball 
Stableford
Competition

5
Sep

Founder’s Day 
Members Only 
Competition

21
Nov

Race to 2021 
Border Golf 
Competition

6
Sep

Cowie Trading 
Individual 
Stableford

26
Sep

OW Meat
Mania

9
Sep

OW Meat
Mania

11
Oct

OW Meat
Mania

11
Nov

Red Alert
Hog Day

14
Nov

Member/Member 
Member/Guest

5 - 6
Dec

Corporate
Golf Day

30
Oct

Ladies
Golf Day

6
NovFarmhouse

Day
12

Sep

Red Alert
Hog Day

19
Sep

Chef's
Table

23
Sep

Family
Day

27
Sep

Course
closed
Spring Treatment

27 Sep -
2 Oct



Until next month...

Find Us
ON SOCIAL MEDIA

www.olivewoodestate.com

Facebook Instagram Linkedin Twitter YouTube

https://www.facebook.com/olivewoodgolfestate/
https://www.instagram.com/olivewoodestate/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/olivewood-private-estate-and-golf-club/
https://twitter.com/olivewoodestate?lang=en
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCONirTXM2AHLy-BZ1ch-Atw
https://olivewoodestate.com/

